Selwyn College – Covid Levels
College
Level

5
4
3

2

University
Phase

RED+
‘Lockdown’

HMG Tier

Teaching (from University plan)

Living

Lockdown

As 4, except:
• Essential practicals deferred to later in
year if possible
• Essential in-person activity only for
PhDs

Either students sent home, as in March 2020
Or as 4, except:
• No mixing between households, inside or outside
• Takeaway food service only
• All communal spaces closed, except Chapel (private prayer)

Very High

As 3, except:
• All small group teaching online
• Practicals online if possible or deferred
• Essential practicals in-person but
reduced size or shortened
• PhD activity remote where possible

As 3, except:
• Students strongly encouraged to avoid city centre where
possible
• Chapel open for private prayer only
• Staff to work at College only where role doesn’t allow
working from home

As 1 & 2, except:
• Small group teaching generally online
• In-person assessment replaced by
other modes unless required by
regulatory or professional body

As 2, except:
• No household mixing indoors. Household mixing outdoors
in line with local/national rules
• No served household suppers. Bar closed
• JCR and MCR closed
• Staff strongly encouraged to work from home if possible

As 1

As 1, except:
• No social visitors to College and no overnight guests
• Visitors on College or University business only
• Served household suppers, but no Formal Hall/High Table
• Gym closed. Consider closing JCR and MCR

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RED
‘City/area
restrictions’

AMBER
‘Significant
outbreak’

High

YELLOW
‘Minor
outbreak’

Medium

•

1

GREEN
‘Individual
cases’

Medium

•
•

Lectures online
Small group teaching in person where
possible
Practicals in-person in Covid-secure
settings
PhD research continues in university
buildings
In-person assessments where agreed

Households continue as is
Household mixing in line with local/national rules
Consider social visitors to College and overnight guests
Sit down dining and consider Formal Hall/High Table
Bar open unless local/national restrictions
Chapel open in line with local/national restrictions
Library, JCR, MCR and study spaces open
Consider re-opening gym
Consider relaxing face covering policy
Consider re-opening gardens to visitors
Staff working from home permitted/encouraged

Selwyn College – Covid responsibilities
•

Which person or group determines, and who can authoritatively communicate, the response level for their
College and to lodge that information with the COVID-19 Operations Centre.
•
Council to determine College response level under delegated authority from Governing Body; Bursar
(Master or Senior Tutor in absence) to communicate.

•

Which person(s) or body in the Colleges makes decisions on the management of COVID-19?
•
Council makes decisions on the management of Covid-19 under delegated authority from Governing
Body. In an emergency or absent a Council meeting, the Master plus one of the Vice Master, Bursar or
Senior Tutor may make decisions, which would be subsequently reviewed and agreed by Council.

•

Who is nominated to liaise with the bodies managing COVID-19 across the University and the community,
especially the COVID-19 Incident Management Team? (Links with PHE, the City and County Council will be
through the COVID-19 Incident Management Team.)
•
Bursar (Master or Senior Tutor in absence).

•

Who takes the lead on communications to staff and students in the College?
•
Master or Senior Tutor with respect to students. Bursar (or Master in absence) with respect to staff.

•

Who liaises with OEAC to handle local and national press enquiries?
•
Master (Senior Tutor, Bursar or Vice Master in absence).

•

Who responds to the student unions and lobby groups, both at College and University level?
•
Master (Senior Tutor, Bursar or Vice Master in absence).
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